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Tise Seven -Laws of Teuehiuug.

BIEY. J. Ni. GREGORY, LL. D.

(Gontinued)

A~ 4 eaèner miusI attend icit-h intercst Io what he ivould icarit."

i XPLANATIN.-T1his la'w, at first sight, seems double,51 Ce to gain attention and to excite interest are usually
eCounted as distinct and quite différent acts. Reflection
8hows them to be but co-ardinate elements of the same
act each one being necessary to the existence of the other.

necessary and characteristie mental attitude of one
Wolearns is that of attention, and this attention, if free

&fld flot forced, always implies interest in the subject
%tudied.

Attention, loosely considered, is of Lwo sorts-compelled
nd attracted, The former is exercised by an effort of

th Vlýand usually in obedience to, a command; the
ReneraRly without consciousness of effort. The one is
'Terely mnechanical-the turning the mmnd towards the
ljlbject.; the other is vital - the mmnd grasping and
j.OUring it. Compelled attention, especially that of
httle children, je always weak and wavering, and usually
rnereî y external. In a7ny proper sense it is flot attention

aal. The littie formi assumes the look of attention, but
t41 Mind works oni, partially and under restrai.nt, and

spediIy wanders to other and more attractive thoughts.
True, or attracted attention is simply excited interest
seeking its food. Untconscious ofeffort, it scare.ely knows
fatigue.

There are several grades of attention. The first is that
in which the physical senses, eye and ear, are lent to the
teacher, and the mind passively receives only ivhat the
teacher forcibly impresses upon it. From the lowest
grade there are successive steps in which the intellect
rouses itself to, higlher efforts, irnpelled by duty, by
emulation, or by hope of reward. B ut the highest and
most productive grade is that in which the feelings
become deeply enlisted, the subject interests, and the
whole nature attends. Eye and ear, the intellect and
heart concentrate their powers in a combined effort, and
the soul sends to the task ail its faculties roused to their
utmost activity. Sucli is the attention demanded by this
law, and such is the attitude of the true learner.

Philosophy of' the Law.-The first inteut and reason of
this Law are too obvious to need discussion. However
teachers may negleet it in practice, ail almit in theory,
that without attention the pupil can learn nothing. One
may as wvel1 talk to the deaf or the dead, as to the wholly
inattentive. A littie attention to the psychological tacts
which underlie the law ivili bring out into clear and
more impressive light its vital and inevitable force and
authority.

Knowledge ean. not be passed like sonie substance from
one mind to another. T hou ghts are flot things which
may be heid and handled. -They are simply the sulent
acts of the invisible mind. Ideas, which are but the
intangible products of thoughts, can oniy be communic-
ated by inducing, in the receiving mmnd, action corres*-
pondent to that by which these ideas vere first conceived.
I n other words, ideas can only be transmitted by being
rethought. Knowledge eau flot be seperated froni the,
act of kuowing.

it is obvious, therefore, that the attention required is
60omethin g more than a passive presentation of the pupil's
mind to, the teacher's mind, and hie turns his eye to the
teacher's face. Attention is an act, flot merely a position.
The learner's mind must work as wvell as lis senses; or
rather the mmnd muet work in and through the senses:


